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ABSTRACT
Walking is an eco-friendly and healthy mode of transportation, but because of people negligence towards traffic rules and
regulation, insufficient traffic facilities, pedestrian’s life is at stake. In order to secure pedestrian from liability to risk
and to provide necessary traffic facility, detail study on behaviour of the pedestrian at the particular locality should to
done. So here is a study done at roundabout and traffic regulated intersection of shimoga city having mixed traffic flow to
understand the behavior of pedestrian. Statistical significance test such as ANOVA test, Student t test, Pearson’s
correlation coefficient tests were conducted to identify the various factor affecting pedestrian compliance with traffic
signal. The chances of pedestrian violating traffic rules & regulations were estimated and pedestrian-vehicular
interactions were examined. This research can assist researchers and practitioners in better understanding of pedestrian
crossing behaviour at roundabouts and traffic regulated intersections and hence helps in developing pedestrian delay
models in existing traffic environments.
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INTRODUCTION:
Due to the increased number of fast-moving vehicles in urban areas, pedestrians must endure greater hardships
when crossing the street, perhaps resulting in accidents. As people prefer to use vehicle for transportation over
walk, number of pedestrians are less comparatively and also simulating pedestrian behavior is one of the vast and
complex topics because of all these reason pedestrian safety, comfort, and convenience have often taken a back
seat. Due to different geometry, signalization (or the lack thereof), right-of-way assignments for pedestrians and
cars, and visual and aural signals, people may be more vulnerable to dangerous crossings at roundabouts. Traffic
regulated intersections where people and vehicles share the same road space have been supplied with signal phase
to govern the interaction between them but still Pedestrian-vehicular collisions continue to occur as a result of
pedestrian disobedience of traffic signals.
This study evaluates the main elements that affect pedestrian crossing speed at roundabout & traffic regulated
intersection and also analyses pedestrian characteristics such as pedestrian crossing speed and their compliance
behaviour towards traffic regulations in the respective study areas. In order to analyse the changes in pedestrian
characteristics, a video survey is ideal, and extensive analysis are required. Minimum pedestrian crossing timing
is determined by the length of the crosswalk and the speed of the pedestrians.

OBJECTIVE:
The purpose of the study is
1)To study at the influence of traffic and pedestrian characteristics on pedestrian crossing behavior.
2)To determine the major elements that influence pedestrian crossing speed in both roundabout and traffic
regulated intersection.
3)To find out the most important aspects that influence pedestrian compliance.
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LITERATURE REVIEW:
Marisamynathan et al. (2014) used statistical tests to examine pedestrian crossing behaviour such as crossing
speed, signal compliance, and pedestrian vehicular interaction under mixed traffic scenarios. They found out that
a male pedestrian crossing speed is faster than a female pedestrian crossing speed. The age of the pedestrian and
the phase of the departure signal have a greater impact on crossing speed variances. The gender of pedestrians and
the size of their group are important factors in their compliance behaviour. They also examined that the
influencing parameters in pedestrian-vehicular interaction are the approaching vehicle type and the appropriate
spacing between the pedestrian and the vehicle.
Tabish. S., et al. s (2017) studied pedestrians by analysing their speed and behaviour in a variety of locations with
diverse city sizes and populations. The study took place in Ambala and Chandigarh. At the study sites, data was
collected using a manual count and a questionnaire survey. The questionnaire poll includes questions about
pedestrian facilities such as the choice of underbridge/overbridge, lighting, and the frequency of pedestrian visits.
This initiative gathered information on pedestrian amenities. It contributed to the development
Jain A. et al. (2014) investigated pedestrian crossing behaviour in Roorkee's uncontrolled crossroads. Pedestrian
characteristics, pedestrian movements, traffic conditions, road conditions, walking conditions, and intersections
were all taken into consideration. The crossing patterns of pedestrians with different characteristics such as age,
gender, and whether or not they were carrying baggage or luggage were investigated. Pedestrian safety was also
examined, taking into account the safety margins and gaps tolerated by pedestrians in traffic. Males and children
appear to cross at a faster rate than females. Presecnce of baggage doesnot seem to affect on pedestrian speed. It
was also found that the majority of pedestrians did not take risks because the safety margins and time gaps are not
very large, however there are certain pedestrians who take extremely high risks when crossing highways.
Maria Francis et.al (2019) studied the influence of pedestrian characteristics on pedestrian crossing behaviour and
the reason for noncompliance behavior of pedestrian. They determined some of the major elements that influence
pedestrian crossing speed in both controlled and uncontrolled junctions. They found out that average crossing
speed at uncontrolled intersection is more than speed in controlled intersection. It was observed that a male
pedestrian crossing speed is faster than a female crossing speed in both types of junctions. In comparison to
elderly people, adult and kid pedestrians cross at a faster rate.

DATA COLLECTION:
The data was collected at two traffic regulated junction and two roundabouts in Shimoga, Karnataka state.
Figure:1,1a, Figure:2,2a and Figure:3,3a and Figure:4,4a shows the location details of the case study location.
“AA Circle” and “Ashoka circle” are the roundabouts selected for the present study and controlled intersections
“Jail circle” and “Mahaveer junction” chosen had predetermined traffic signal cycle lengths.

Figure1: Location detail of (AA circle)
Source: Google Maps
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Figure2a :Ashoka pillar circle cross walk

location
Source: Google Maps

The video graphic data’s are collected form the department of traffic police shivamaoga. Pedestrian crossing
patterns(one step, two step and rolling ), crossing time, pedestrian gender, pedestrian age, way of crossing (such
as walking or running, alone or in groups, and crossing speed variations), pedestrians use the crosswalk or not,
pedestrians cross during the green phase or not, and pedestrian-vehicle interaction in crosswalks were extracted
from the recorded video during peak hours of morning and evening.

Figure3: Location detail of (Jail circle)

Figure3a: Jail circle cross walk

location
Source: Google Maps

Figure 4: Location detail of (Mahaveera circle)
Source: Google Maps

Figure 4a: Mahaveera circle cross walk location

DATA ANALYSIS:
AA circle and Ashoka pillar circle are the two roundabouts of shimoga city where the city major shopping
complex, employment center, and bus stand located and Jail circle, Mahaveer circle are the two traffic regulated
intersections and found during the analysis of recorded data in shimoga city, which can be characterised as (a) one
step/ twostep /rolling and (b) perpendicular/oblique crossings. Table1: indicate the proportion of pedestrians
estimated in these distinct crossing patterns for traffic regulated crossings in intersections. It was observed that the
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majority of pedestrians in the traffic regulated intersections cross the road in a perpendicular with two step and
rolling crossing pattern.
Table 1: Crossing patterns in regulated crossings.
Perpendicular Crossing
One
Two
Rolling
step
steps
crossing
9.59
30.02
19.39
12.1
28.59
22.56
10.85
29.31
20.98

Location
Jail circle
Mahaveera circle
Avg

One
step
5.68
7.52
6.60

Oblique crossing
Two
Rolling
steps
crossing
21.43
13.89
18.67
10.56
20.05
12.23

Figure5: Pedestrian crossing pattern comparison in regulated crossings

The pedestrian crossing patterns in two roundabouts considered for analysis of data in Shimoga city were
tabulated in Table2. It was observed that the majority of pedestrians in the roundabout’s crosswalks crossing the
road are more oblique with two step and rolling crossing pattern.
Table 2: Pedestrian crossing patterns in roundabouts crossings.
Location
AA circle
Ashoka pillar circle
Avg

Perpendicular Crossing
One
Two
Rolling
step
steps
crossing
1.32
11.23
18.74
1.28
9.64
17.45
1.30
10.44
18.10

Oblique crossing
One
Two
step
steps
4.02
29.58
3.18
30.56
3.60
30.07

Rolling
crossing
35.59
37.89
36.74

Figure 6: Pedestrian crossing pattern comparison in Roundabouts crossings
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PEDESTRIAN CROSSING SPEED:
For traffic-controlled intersections and roundabouts the pedestrian crossing speed is measured independently for
a) perpendicular and oblique crossing conditions, b) one step, two step and rolling crossings. The 15th, 50th and
85th percentile pedestrian crossing speed is calculated. At traffic-controlled intersections & roundabouts, crossing
speeds range as below for different crossing pattern.

1) At traffic regulated intersection
From the extracted data shown in Figure-7 and Figure-8 it was observed that the mean crossing speed in jail circle
and Mahaveera circle found out to be 1.31 m/sec and 1.28 m/sec which is greater than the design crossing speed
1.2m/sec. Both the traffic regulated intersections had substantially higher median speeds than the 1.2 m/s. As a
result, people cross the crosswalk in less time and hence both the traffic regulated crossings have a faster crossing
speed.
Table 3: Case study location sites Information’s and pedestrian crossing speeds
Location
Jail
Circle
Mahaveer
circle

Survey
Time
8:30am to
11:00am
8:30am to
11:00am

Crosswalk
Length
14m

Direction
Two

No of
sample
210

Mean(v)
(m/sec)
1.31

V15
(m/sec)
1.16

V50
(m/sec)
1.29

V85
(m/sec)
1.55

17m

Two

195

1.28

1.10

1.22

1.35

Figure 7: data extraction from collected video

Figure 8: data extraction from collected

video
(Jail circle)

(Mahaveer circle)

2) At roundabouts
Roundabouts considered in the present study shown in figure-9 and figure-10 have a vicinity of major commercial
activity area like malls and bus stand hence the presence of traffic volume and pedestrian volume is comparatively
high which leads in reduction of pedestrian crossing speed. Mean crossing speed at Ashoka pillar circle and AA
circle observed to be 1.29 and 1.25 m/sec which is very near to 1.2 m/sec. As roundabouts connect multiple roads,
pedestrian vehicular interaction will be more and hence majority of pedestrian’s get confused and reduces their
speed at the roundabouts.
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Table 4: Case study location sites Information’s and pedestrian crossing speeds
Location
AA Circle
Ashoka
pillar
circle

Survey
Time
8:30am to
11:00am
8:30am to
11:00am

Crosswalk
Length(m)
20

Direction
Two

No of
sample
325

Mean(v)
(m/sec)
1.29

V15
(m/sec)
1.10

V50
(m/sec)
1.25

V85
(m/sec)
1.35

19

Two

330

1.25

1.12

1.23

1.39

Figure 9: data extraction from collected video

Figure 10: data extraction from collected

video
(AA circle)

(Ashoka pillar circle)

Crossing speed Variation analysis.
Male pedestrians and adults, among several categories, have a faster crossing speed than the other groups. There
is no discernible difference in pedestrian speed as a result of baggage handling. Among the other categories, the
elders found to have slowest crossing speed.

Figure11: Cumulative Frequency distribution curve for crossing in traffic regulated intersection.
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Figure12: Cumulative Frequency distribution curve for crossing in roundabouts.

Determining of significant parameter effecting crossing speed
The ANOVA test is used to study the key elements that impact pedestrian crossing speed at traffic regulated
crossings and roundabouts. The SPSS 25.0 software was used to run the ANOVA test. According to the literature
review, the criteria included for the ANOVA test are gender, age group, and group size during pedestrian
departure. The test was carried out with a 95% confidence range, and statistical findings tabulated in Table 5
&Table 6.
Table 5: Factor effecting crossing speed variation at traffic regulated intersection
Variables
Age
Gender
Group
With Baggage

F value
14.59
8.641
6.285

P value
0.00
0.00
0.001

4.285

0.820

Results of ANNOVA test in traffic-regulated intersection
Table 6: Factor effecting crossing speed variation at roundabouts
Variables
Age
Gender
Group
With Baggage

F value
48.42
51.85
8.26
2.86

P value
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.598

Results of ANNOVA test in roundabouts

Major parameter effecting pedestrian compliance
Pearson's correlation coefficient and the ANOVA test were used to evaluate the key elements that impact
pedestrian compliance at traffic regulated intersection the statistical test takes into account gender, age, group,
quantity of pedestrians, and crossing speed. All tests are run with a 95% confidence interval in SPSS 25.0
software. Table 7 shows the statistical results.
Table 7: Results of ANOVA Test and Pearson Correlation Test on Factors Influencing Compliance Behaviour
variables

Pearson Correlations

ANNOVA Test

Coefficients

P value

Coefficients

Age

0.012

0.622

4.382

0.02

Gender

0.124

0.032

7.286

0.062
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Pedestrian Platoon

0.068

0.125

2.125

0.045

Pedestrian speed

-0.413

0.02

2.286

0.028

CONCLUSION:
The pedestrian crossing behaviour at two regulated and two roundabout junctions was investigated, and the
important elements impacting pedestrian crossing speed variations and compliance behaviour were discovered and
tabulated based on the statistical tests done. The following were the primary findings:
Among the crossing patterns more pedestrians cross the roads in perpendicular direction and two stage crossing
pattern is greater in controlled intersections. where as in roundabout junctions more oblique direction with rolling
crossing pattern is greater in both type of intersections pedestrian crossing speed of a male is faster than that of a
female. Adult and child group of pedestrians have greater crossing speed compared to old people. The average
crossing speed of roundabout junction is almost 1.2m/s and that of regulated intersections’ is greater than 1.2m/s.
Pedestrians are more careful when crossing uncontrolled crossroads, hence crossing speeds are slower. The
analysis of pedestrian crossing behaviour is a critical aspect in determining pedestrian safety on highways. In
addition, this research will aid in the development of pedestrian delay models at regulated and roundabout
intersections.
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